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In tÌ¡e fint paper tenns of outer and inner bark characteristbs are critically srrrve¡,red.

Different r¡tÍrcroscopical tenr6 wittr their synonyns arc listed for a conparison of bark
featu¡es. Suggestions are given for a sta¡rdardiæd usage of the tcmrs to stimulate a practbe
of pertirænt fieh noûes and facilitaæ understanding of descrþtions. Preferred terms are
printed in bold face and preferred definitions in italics. 
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The second part deals with the stn¡cttue of the bark in the neotopical members of
Duguetia-group. Structure of the bark components is described and analysed.
Altogether 52 specimens werc studied, of which 42 speciemens and 27 species belong
to the genus Duguetía,3 specimens and 2 species tn Fusaea and 8 specimens and 7
species to Malmea. These specimens were compared with 13 species representing 5
neoEopical Annonaceae-gfoups.

Bark of the group is very homogenous showing many typical characters found in other
members of the family Annonaceae. The barks can be characærized from the other
neotopical Annonaceae by is ttrinner phloem, presence of the sclereids and fewer
secretory cells in the phellem and more straight and funnel form rays. Furthermore, in
Duguetía-group sclereids are less frequently associated with fibre bundles.

However, within the group some distinct features were found. The following featurcs
can be used in recognizing the genus from the the other genera: 1) in thegenus
Duguetia the size and shape of the crystals, 2) and in the genera Fusaea and Malmea
ray characteristics, a shape of fibre bands and an occturence of secretory cells a¡rd

crystals.

V/ithin the genus Malmea differences were found in a type of the crystal presence

associated with fibre groups. Within the genus Duguetia no patterns were observed in
sections recognized by Fries.
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